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GO 49ERS BANNER.
Design by: gailarita (5 Projects)
About me: I am a newbie to the cricut
com m unity. But i lik e vintage look ing things. But
i guess that i lik e everything that has to do with
crafting.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Boxes/Bags/Tags Home

Décor/Accents Wall Décor/Wreaths/Banners
Classic Holiday Celebration Party Decorations/Favors
Sports/Fitness
sports team banner.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Sports Mania Cartridge

Cindy Loo Cartridge

Cricut Expression® 2

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
chipbroad

12 x12 49er scrapbook kit

foam squares

red acrylic paint

metallic inca gold acrylic paint

white acrylic paint

black acrylic paint

white cardstock

football texture paper

49er ribbon

glue

STEP 1
cut a 8' by 8' square out of chipboard from the ccr. paint with the red acrylic paint. ( you will need 5 squares.)

STEP 2
using the 49er paper cut 5 7' squares and put foam squares to the back and add to the 8' red squares.

STEP 3
using the cindy loo cartridge cut 6' letters spelling GO 49ERS! cutting the ERS at 2'. paint with the metallic inca gold paint. add foam
squares to the back of letters and to base of banner.

STEP 4
using the sports mania cricut cartridge cut out 2 5' footballs out of white cardstock using the blackout feature. Repeat cut using the football
texture paper and the football button. Adhere together. add foam squares and adhere to a piece of chipboard that is 51/2 by 8'. (paint the
chipboard black before you adhere the footballs). add some of the stickers that came with the 49er scrapbook kit.

STEP 5
cut out the football player out at 5 inches with his layers, shadow, and blackout. Paint the football player with the acrylic paint matching him
to the colors of your favorite team. glue all the layers together. add foam squares and adhere to painted chipboard that is 4' by 6'. adding
stickers from the kit.

STEP 6
cut out football helmet at 6 inches with chipboard. paint to match your favorite team. repeat cut using the shadow feature. adhere together
add foam squares and adhere to chipboard that is 6' 1/2 by 8' 1/2. (paint the chipboard with black acrylic paint). add some of the stickers
from kit.

STEP 7
punch holes with you hole puncher at the top of each square and string the 49er ribbon thru. Hang and enjoy!!!!

RELATED PROJECTS
Gate Gift Bag
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Princess Box
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Frog Prince Gift Bag
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